Carbon-Core Corp. Building Expansion

November 2018. Carbon-Core Corp. of Troy, VA, announces a US $2 M building expansion project, adding 31700 sq ft to our existing facilities to facilitate the substantial growth experienced in 2018. The new building will house expanded CNC kit cutting facilities and foam processing equipment. The new facility is planned for opening in August 2019.

HOW WE DO THINGS

CNC Kit Cutting Service

Carbon-Core Corp. offers cnc kit cutting services on all sheet goods supplied. We are one of the few converters who can supply kits composed of multiple different materials simultaneously. Simply send us your drawings or existing templates in any format for a fast evaluation and quote or if you do not have drawings, no problem, we will arrange a technician to visit your site and digitize your project.

CAMX 2018

Carbon-Core Corp. exhibited recently at CAMX 2018 in Dallas Texas. This concludes a busy trade show circuit for 2018.

Carbon-Core sales staff with vendors.

Link to Additional Resources

CORE MATERIAL SPECIALS

- SPHERECORE SBC IP 8MM-- $425.00 per 410 sq ft roll 50"
- Emulsion Bonded CSM mat, 1.5 oz, per pallet only,$0.79 per pound
- CarbonFoam PU/PIR 2 LB, 3.5"X48X96, $95.00 per sheet, can be sliced into different thicknesses, over 5000 sheets available